Term 3, Week 1, July 22nd 2022

FROM OUR DEPUTY PRINCIPAL

Mrs Isabelle Millien

I would officially like to welcome you all
back to Term 3. I pray that everyone had
an enjoyable break, got an opportunity to
unwind and is looking forward to the
journey ahead. This term, as a staff, we will
be studying the Gospel of John during our
worship. This Gospel is perhaps my
favourite as it was the book I learned as
part of my Year 12 Religion class back at
Nunawading Adventist College in Victoria.

One thing we had to memorise was the seven “I am”
statements that Jesus mentions throughout the book of John
– “I am the bread of life; I am the light of the world; I am the
door; I am the good shepherd; I am the resurrection and the
life; I am the way, the truth and the life and I am the vine.”
These statements unpack who Jesus is. But what is it that
defines who we are? When I look at myself I ask, Am I a
mother? A wife? A Deputy Principal? A Friend? Yes, those
things help make up who I am, but ultimately “I am a child of
God!” And you are a child of God too.
It’s good practice to reflect on who we are. This year we have
been reflecting on who we are at Carlisle. We have compiled a
list of values, and you have the incredible privilege, along with
our staff and students, to help choose the four central values
that reflect what it means to be a Thriving, Christ-Centred,
Learning Community, which is our school’s vision.
Please join in on the process to help Carlisle find its “I am”
statement so that we can become the shining light in our
community. See the survey link on the next page.

IMPORTANT
DATES
Friday July 22Primary Gymnastics
Begins
Thursday August 11Grandparents Day
Monday August 15Year 10 Work
Experience begins
Monday August 15Science Week
Monday August 22Book Week
Celebration Day

Community

Carlisle Adventist
College Values - School
Community Survey
Thank you to those who took the time to fill in the previous 'Who are we at Carlisle
Adventist College' survey telling us what each of the main words in our mission Thriving, Christ-Centred, Learning Community - means to you. The staff have
combined those responses with their own and what students have mentioned and
compiled a list of values.

Thriving

Christ-Centred

It is now your opportunity to choose a value from that list for each word. The top four
values will become our central values at Carlisle Adventist College. We value and
appreciate your voice and opinion during this process.
If you have already filled in the survey that was emailed out early this week we thank
you. If you haven’t already, please take the time to complete this short survey by
clicking on the link below. There are only 4 questions which will take no longer than
3 of your minutes.

https://forms.office.com/r/irMMZNKPfg

SEQTA ENGAGE
SEQTA Engage is a school app to help keep you informed of what is happening at
Carlisle. SEQTA is widely used amongst many schools across Australia and we would
like to see its benefits employed at Carlisle too.
The SEQTA app allows you to see your child/ren reports and notices which include
the value of the week and what uniform to wear. In the Secondary School you can
also see your child/ren timetable and assessments. An activation email will be sent
out Friday 22nd July for those who haven't logged in yet. New technology can be
daunting for some, so if you are unsure how to set up SEQTA please follow the 7 step
instructions on the next page.
We would also like to outline the implementation of our new behavioural policy at
Carlisle. This can be found on SEQTA in the Documents section. To not create an
information overload, we have explained only the the first stage of our behavioural
process on page 4, and will do a follow up on different stages in subsequent
newsletters. If you would like to see the full process you can access it on SEQTA.
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2) When you first open
the app it will ask you
to set up a user name
and password

Thriving

Christ-Centred

1) Download this app
onto your device

3) Have your 'Welcome'
email ready

6) The bell in the top
right is the
notifications and lets
you know when the
school has sent out
something.
5) Once you are in you
can click on the 3
lines in the top left.

4) Scan your QR code
from email

7) Each of these tabs will give you different bits of
information
- Timetable (secondary) - you can swap between
children
- Notices - There is a Primary and Secondary one
that is updated every Sunday evening
- Documents - School policies and forms
- Reports - Past reports
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In Documents on SEQTA Engage, is our Behavioural process for Positive Behaviour for
Learning. This is the system that we have been rolling out this year at Carlisle.

Thriving

Christ-Centred

Community

Behavioural process

All of our students start in the Tier one and most of our students stay in that Tier as they
behave well or respond to being refocused, redirected, retaught the expected behaviours.
If your child/ren makes the wrong choice they then have reflection time with Welfare
Coordinator. Three reflections in a week means they move to Tier 2. You can see Tier 2 in
SEQTA Engage. It will also be explained in our next newsletter. Watch this space!!
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From Tuesday 26th July, AusKick AFL sessions will be running on the sports oval after
school. This is a skills clinic focused on children between 5-13 years old. The first session
is free. To learn more about the program and register you can click on this link.
https://www.playhq.com/afl/register/60fb73

Christ-Centred

Community

AUSKICK SESSIONS BEGIN ON
TUESDAY 26TH JULY

Thriving

CARLISLE STRiNG ENSEMBLE
begins Wednesday 27 july
The String Ensemble will be starting on Wednesday 27 July. Our teacher, Rosemary
Shepherd, will be running the lessons between 12:30-1:10pm. If your child/ren already
attends violin lessons the cost will be $5 a session, if they don't attend lessons then the
cost will be $10 a session. If your child/ren plays a string instrument and would like to be
part of the ensemble please email our Deputy Principal, Isabelle Millien and notify her
what instrument your child plays and their level (ie, Beginning, Intermediate,
Accomplished) at imillien@carlisle.qld.edu.au
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AFTER-SCHOOL ROBOTICS CLUB
BEGINS

The new after-school Robotics Club has officially commenced on Wednesday
afternoons from 3.30-4.30pm. It is open to Year 5- 8 and cost is $50. There are still
2 spots available. Be quick to avoid disappointment. Contact Mr Hokin at
bhokin@carlisle.qld.edu.au if you are interested.

AFTERNOON Pick Up
Please remember to use your family name on your car
visor during school afternoon pick-up to help with the
process. If you do not have one please contact the office.

Thriving

no hat-no play
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A reminder that ALL students need to have a school hat
before school, during recess and lunch times. If your
child/ren does not have a hat they will be sent to the
office for a uniform pass. Three uniform passes without a
note, in a week means they are completing a lunch time
reflection.

Community

GRANDPARENTS DAY
Grandparents’ Day – 11th August 1:30-3pm –
special items, classroom activities, afternoon
tea, opportunity to buy a book and donate to
the school library. A special invite will be
coming home shortly.

Christ-Centred

TERM 3- GYMNASTICS
Commencing this Friday July 22 the Prep-Year 6
classes will be doing Gymnastics every Friday.

ACTIVE AUGUST- GET ACTIVE AND
GIVE PEOPLE IN POVERTY A STEP-UP
"Every day people living in poverty are missing out on food,
clean water, education, and employment simply because of the
distance they must travel to access these necessities. This
plunges them even further into poverty and disadvantage."
(Active August website)

Thriving

It's for this reason that Active August was setup. The Mackay community and our very
own Pastor Matt is taking on the challenge to raise funds and donations that will help
disadvantaged people escape poverty and thrive.
As part of the challenge Pastor Matt will be walking 4km a day. Pastor Matt says,
"We have a Mackay region page where people can donate and also join the challenge.
We are having a bit of fun as well with Townsville where we are aiming to do better
than them." Here is the link if you would like to check out or participate.

https://www.activeaugust.com/fundraisers/mackayregion
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Christ-Centred

UNIFORM TIMETABLE
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UPCOMING PATHFINDER
FUNDRAISing EVENTS
The Pathfinder club at Mackay Central Seventh-day Adventist Church are hosting
some fundraising events to raise money towards the Australian Union Conference
Camporee 2023 event. Camporee is an event that is held every 4 years where
Pathfinder clubs from across Australia come together for activities, worship,
relationship building and walk away with a deeper connection to God,

Car Wash - Sunday July 31; 8-12pm
Mackay Central SDA Church Carpark
Spread the word, and come along and have your car washed :)
Firewood
Spread the word... 20kg (approx) bags for $10 available. If you would like to get in on
this great deal please contact Karen on 0428 106 155 to arrange a pick-up time and
location..

Thriving

Christ-Centred

Cake & Bake Auction - Saturday Night July 30; 6pm
(see flyer below)
Bake a cake, invite your friends and rock up for a fun night !!
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OUR CARLISLE TALENT

Congratulations to Monique Bobongie and the U17 Australian Sapphires squad.
During the Holidays the team claimed GOLD at the U16 Women's Asian
Championships, edging out Japan in a nail-biting final to win by 1 point. Final
Scores AUS 59- JAP 58. The Sapphires were in extremely good form throughout
the Asian tournament and didn't drop a single game along the way to claiming 1st
place.
After the success of the Asian Championships there was brief time for celebration
as the girls made their way to Hungary to compete in the U17 Women's World
Cup. The Sapphires managed to claim 5th place, defeating Hungary with a score
of 72-52 in their final game.
Well Done Monique!! It looked like an experience to savour for the rest of your life
and we wish you God's blessings for the future.
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OUR CARLISLE TALENT

Congratulations to Jordan Hollywood and his U14 Mackay Meteors team. During
the school holidays the team travelled to Brisbane to compete in the QLD State
Championships. They walked away with 4 wins and 3 losses, finishing 7th overall
in the U14 Division 1. A super effort and we couldn't be more proud. Keep up the
good work Jordan and team.

Let Us Celebrate YOUR ChiLD!!!

We know that being a student at Carlisle Adventist College is an important facet of
your child’s life, and we also know that many students have interests, skills and
talents away from school life. That is why we are calling on parents to share your
child’s accomplishments with us.
Whether your child is an aspiring athlete, a talented musician, a dance sensation, or
just won a Noble Prize we think they’re pretty special too and we would love to
celebrate their success with you.
Please feel free to email and send photos to our Communications Officer at
smillien@carlisle.qld.edu.au and we’ll be sure to let the whole school community
know how awesome your little one is.
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